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Charles Mover is elected nrivi.
Capt. K. W. Einrnona left yesdent of the Americau Labor Unicn
terday morniug for Questa, after
to succeed Ktlward Hoyse.
a ten days' stay in Thou.

.

,r.r

Mt. Pi'Uf is Biill lotting the
Lvueh. ,luMnh I
'::it't'reakin(r1.vtheNewVork
.11M
citizens of Martinique, know that and Mike
- a a" .
me of Eliaabethtown, are in Taos
Save the pound cans in whieh Imk- there is a volcano on Hie island.
ing powder comes. They make exceltoday .
lent molds in which to pack icecream
The president has ordered a deserving. The slices possible at the
Jaan Santistevan returned from Jot
table from such a mold are convenient
crease of lo,7!)o men of the regu. Sauta Fe Tuesday evening. Ha in
size and pretty in effect.
Onion juice improves the flavor of
Jar rfriny. This does not look like wn8 accompsnied by Judge N. B.
scrambled eggs, if oajon is liked at alk
Laughlin, his attorney in his
Imperialism.
While a tablespoonful of butter is
proceedings.
melting in the chafing dish, add a
of onion juice or grated
jNnw from Washington in re
Mrs. Estella Hyatt, of Twiniag, onion. This quantity is sufficient for
,
six eggs.
gard to statehood is very discoar- - wu. last week granted a divorce
Beefstends tm .a dinner course is dc-- ,
tn1 (he custody of her minor child, Hiojous servetl with broiled green pe- geing. The senate will not nnmo W reddie, with leave
to visit another pers. Half a dozen young green pep- pers should be cut
a. day for its consideration in that child, which is with his father,
quarters, and
who me seeaa removad, into
Broil over a very
now reside at Alamosa, Co'.orado. hot fire until the edges curl. Put a
body.
ti:ij k'--l of baLttr an'd a .dash of salt
Henry Hanson, partner of 8j1 on rnch piece, .and serve on the steak.
The gelatine added to' strained toThe teamster's strike at Oliicatto Eaho, of
Amieett. came up from matoes to make tomato jelly
it a
and the wood workers' shrike ut Dalian, Texas, lant Friday, and will llavor that many persons do gives
not like.
The tonuito juice may be frozen inDenver were settled peacefully the remain for several .weeks to enjoy stead,
if preferred. It should be seapast feu days. Both sides givirg the mountain air on the Hondo soned with lemon juice, cloves and
Mftd lovik after bin
paprika, sweetened very slightly,
mining interests. st
way in their demands.
rained and frozen in molds. A thick
is served with this salad.
Mr. Bryan has nearly oouanleted mayonnaise
A cooking-teacherdirections for
his
new
boiling
residence.
President l'alina has- pardoni-- i
It is a two slo- - bage vegetables, even anion, cabor cauliflower, without filling the
Neoly and Bathbone, the groat
house with an unpleasant smell, are to
modern OonvenUnoM
Mr. Drv- - cover the vegetables with boiling saltr- -ana family will move into ed water and stand the kettle aside,
x10
alriVfot
but at this distance it his nm dwelling soma time next; uVu they cannot boM rapidly again.
tenner. It is the steam, accordWtM'k.
ing to this authority, tshnl
does not look ju-stby rapid boiling that carries away not
L. H. Bishop, of Amieeti who is only the odor .but tie flavor ol
The totai aaiount f funds ap- rur.uing a saloon at that Diace. was
A delioions diafing idish eompounfl
y
.
portioned amoung the school dis- arrested and brought into town last Is made with eggs prepared in the
,.
- .1
way. A (OUp of milk is heated
trict of this eonnty, May 22(1, by unmiinf, on a cuarge or gambling Italiar
the tipper mu of flie
.dish.
without a hoonsa. He waived ex- - In
ano wnen it is not Tialf a cupful of
Superintendent Fntneiaco ,M. y aminatiou
and ga-vbond for ap- boiled chopped spaghetti ami half a
Martinen, w $5548.1 t.
cupful of peeled and diced or sliced
pearance at tfae next
of Dia-trlmushroom are added, together-witn
oourt.
tablespoonful of butter. Season well
with salt and pepper, cook for two
Tilie Sinclar procws for treating
L. H. Van Want, assistant treaminutes, and add four
ore is another of the many new in- - sure of the Fraser
When the mixture begins to
Mountain Cou-- - eggs.
thicken,
entiotifl that is treating low grade per Compaay, returned last nday chopped add a tableanoonful of
pilrley, reduce the flame and
ore. The inventor.. Doiwlas F. from a montth's visit to his home in serve ut 0"c''
ork, New Jersey. He
fiinclar,, a practical chemist and Asbury
was accompanied on his return by
Thirty
metallurgist, claims that he can J. L. Clever., a stockholder in the
ago, Qen . Palma
now iwadenk
treat ore at 75 cent a ton. The company, who will
f Onbo, nastily
remain Rome
A
"I T"
: :
ntonlra
ms
mother,
buried
a viot.im to
cost for the erection of a 5o ton
j. x wiuiiur. rjreBiiipni or
c
"
i. ,
wlH
no
00mPaB
tof
mill to treat any kind of ore by
,eteryin Bayamo, with a wooden
two or t'hree weeks.
the Siaelar process is only $5,ooa
crowi to nmrk the Fpo. The other
day, with all tokens of respect and
love,, lie nnrl lllu fl'it.tirla ' rl....iiiv-lai r. laprr..!
J 'elegate Kodey of this territory
....
i
All nersons are herehv wnrnt.il
i
k..1 .. V
..!.
,n
ft
"
""
and Delegate Smith of Arizona,'
not to trespass upon the Juno But-- ; touml. lip.irnm- a tablet with this
f, 0t..ilw.nJ
atil ..V(J.
ar .....
bonufiil
..... lKJl
omiriioou ni piacer claim, or to remove auv inscription: "(Viidelaria
Palma,
this session of congress.
They wood or timber from the said whose belowil soti Thomas has re- turned after thirty years and given
claim that a number of the mem premises.
June Butr M. & M. Co..
her n Hhristain bnriai.
hers of the committee, have reconEd Hatton, Manager
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The latest magazines for sale at all times and novels to
us when yov want

sidered their action and will vote
to consider the bill at this sersion.
It is a foregone conclusion that
when it is considered it will pass
with but little opposition.
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MINING DECISION
Conclusiveness of Patent to
The issuance of
Miuing Claims-a pateut, after due notice, for
u mining claim, conclusively determines its priority, as to the
surfuce and the incident extralater-u- l
righle, over eluiuis whose surface lines are io conflict with the
same. Empire Slate Idaho M ii mo
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SAYINGS OF THE LITTLE TOT;
Small Hobby wna dining at. a
bor's, and, holding up u lurgc napliii
that hail been given him, lie asked
"Snv, what's this young tableclotl.
for?"
"What does 'Exit' mean, ninnima?
asked little Klsie, having noticed thr
word painted over a floor at the theater, "i know!" exclaimed her amah
brother, "it menu.-- the eiunoice. out."
Teacher "Whni is tliut you have
drawn on your slir.e, Toniiuy'.'" Tommy (nged aix) "A woman and a
bouse." Teacher "Hut I only see the
house. Where is the woman?" Tom.
my "Oh, she has gone into the house."
Harry, ageii four, was playing on the
lawn one uuy when tne sky suddenly
becnnie very dark and clou v. LalUtta
to his mamma, he said: "1'lease open
the floor, iiiuuima; i want to come in,
'cause the wind ha . blowed the sua
mt."
Here is n little gem clipped from a
small boy's essay on put cuts: "Parents are things which have boya to
look after them. Most girls also have
parents. Parents consist of pas and
inns. Pas talk a good deal about what
they tire going to do, but mo. tly it's
the mas that make you mind." - I loay
C
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receives n new- name, His ei! iicntion
begins nt this period n. d - considered finished ut 15. at which time he
attains his majority.
He assumes
the responsibilities of a nan and
takes his place in society with a new
name.
Kntering upon ihe duties of a pub-functionary, he takes another
name, which is cliM"- -d
upon every
.idvnticemi nt in ra. k or
in
' is
official positin
changed qpan the ;,Htet pietext.
t his superior o" Vto
'live the same name. tf subaltern's
n ust be chanired,
t
fa!) tracts from
the dlirnlly or a ehi r' tor a subordinate to possess the same mime,
a new name u;iun his marriage. His lust, ami only permanent
name, is the one gii.-' im
after his
ty
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I

national religious ceremonials. The
state to the family
temple. Servants carry the entire
infantile wardrobe, the extent of
which indicates the deftne of wealth
and the social position of the father.
At the end of the procession a servant walks, carrying u box which contains money to give the officiating
priest, and a slip of paper on which
the three names are written. On entering the temple the father hands
the paper containing the names to
the prieBt, who copies them on three
sppnrate sheets, which he mixes and
shakes ut random, while pronouncing
in a loud voice a sjcrniiiental invocation to the god to whom the temple is dedicated.
He then passes
them in the air, and the first one
that touches the holy fl tor is selected as the choice of the presiding
divinity. This nutne is written, on a
piece of paper by the priest, and is
given to the child's father as a talisman.
During the etreujony saend
songs, with instrumental accompaniments, are chanted. Visit to relatives and friends of the parents follow the christening, in celebration
of which festivities of various kinds
are indulged in and presents given to
uir cilllfl.
The Japanese child wears loose
garments until he is three years 'of
age. At that time, tiny are discarded anil his clothes are boned f'.rottml
his waist with a girdle. The girdling
ceremonies are public :,d are
very tluttorata
rites. On thai occasion he
child is taken in

ri.

alM publUh
W

The naming of a Japanese baby
it
not simply the bestowal of a name
upon it, soon after
ti birth, by
which it shall be known during its
lifetime. The name of a Japanese is
changed at various periods of hia
life, says the Ledger Aionthly.
When a Japanese child is n month
old he is given his first name, with
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Prepared under tho direct
supervision of W T. HARRIS
Ph.D., LL.D., United States
Cimmissienci of Education,
atutbted by a large corps of
competent aptclaliBta ond
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and Caps. Gents O othing.and ano a
Large Line of Ladies and Grants
Under Clothin ' Our
jPrices .A.re

That men
as roasters who ar
fit only to be followers.
That women fancy they are preta
through men's flattery.
That men become supersensitive b.
cause of too much petting.
That men are givtfn choice positioaj
just to ptove their .incapacity.
That women w iUful.y misconstrue
statements to sait si ;lih ends.
That women ,trke on consequentfe:
airs through men's poiir? gri ctings.
s
Tliat a woman's disposition is
through mil ii '
nt of tact
That men My things the know wi
be combat fed so as to appear origin- -.
That men forget how small a par
they play in the world's management
That women's ichelnas are made fa
tile by men's stupiui ty. Philacclpb...
flg-ur-

To ue marshmcllows lor a cake
filling. 1 ey Rhould be put in the oven
.for a few moments and stirred, while
in the melting stage, into a simple
boiled frosting.
Cake tins with an adjustable bottom
prevent the old trouble of getting
layer cake out io shapely form. No
aiuitt'ir how delicate the cuk-- tv tin.
use of these tins it may be removed

's
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IT OFTEN HAPPENS.
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Slweproan estimate tha .lamb
oronp this year at abont 80 oer
cent.
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Prospector.

PIERCED BY AN ARROW
Copyright,

The various routes to the North
Pole will soon be congested with expeditions.
No. an Ice trust can never raise the
price ot Ice; It simply reduces the slzo
of the chunk.
All a man has to do to make a woman love him Is to make her happier
than any other man can.
too

The bank at Monte Carlo was
strong for Mr. Schwab, but he
broken the automobile record.

ha3

Three Castellanes have been elected
to the French Chamber of Deputies
The Gould fortune Is In politics.
cMscovery Is announced of a new
In the constellation of Pegasus
And every spring poet thinks he Is It

The
comet

An Infusion of William Waldorf As
should be enough to make the
British peerage give up the ghost at

tor

last.
According to the Duluth Herald the
between
sanatarium
is in the charge to the

rnly difference
sanitorium
ad
patients.

"When perfect politeness comes
d
door," noted the
philosopher, "perfect honesty flics
of the window."

at the

In

large-walste-

oul

Coffee was the only stimulant that
Dewey's men had at the battle of Manila Bay. And that, it must be admitted, was sufficient.

Henry labouchore says Morgan il
putting the handwriting on the wall.
But perhaps Henry is mistaken. Morgan may be reaching for the wall.
An Ohio girl expire'd the other day
from the effects of tight lacing. Het
corset was ten sizes too small. But
why mourn for her? She probablj
died happy.

has been elted a
the Plumbers' guild In
The association with this
London.
craft will relieve him of all anxiety
about dying rich
Mr. Carnegie

member

of

court has decided that
teachers may whip their pupils. There
are pedagogues in Missouri who have
discovered that pupils may sometimes
whip their teachers.
A Missouri

If we accept tho old saying that
figures cannot prevaricate we must
admit that there has been a wonderful
in baseball
revival of
Interest
throughout the country.
Many of the newspapers are discussing what they call "the downright folly of the beef combine."
Most persons, however, are thinking about its
downright inconvenience.

"Mathewson's twisters in the second
inning caused a couple of fouls to ascend to the empyrean and come
straight down into Yeager's mit." O,
yes. the baseball season's here.
Goat's lymph is said to make old
young again, but a portrait ol
a Eoat on the door of a down town
business place is not a sign that lymph
is sold within at 5 cents a glass.
people

The Rev. Mr. Hyde of New York
says tjhat women ought to be allowed
to propose. Allowed! It would be interesting to know how they can be
prevented from proposing if they wish
to.

preacher says the society
women of that city swear horribly. It
has always been feared that close application to the study of Browning
would If carried on very long lead to
something bad.
A Boston

The Marquis of Quecnsberry

who has

!,

y Dally

Lieut. Ewing bad a secret service to
perform near his station. The Job
would require two weeks of his time;
but Inasmuch as the town was something of a watering place and, as he
knew, fairly filled with guests, he had
Girls
no fear of dying from ennui.
were sure to be there and with tho
gentler sex Ewing generally held his
own and sometimes a part belonging
to someone else.
He was a dashing fellow. He had
the true military bearing, the soldiers'
walk, the athlete's carriage, eyes as
blue as the emerald sky, a face that
denied he was of plebeian birth, and a
forehead that denoted intelligence. He
needed no one to tell him that he was
good looking.
At Attica, his point of
destination, he registered as Glovan
Colbert. There wasn't much of a purpose in concealing his Identity. Still
his home village was not so very far
away and at certain times in his life
he had said things to young women of
his community that lead them to believe he was very much In love with
them and really wanted to marry
when sueh a thine was not true at
all. Perhaps some of his escapades
were still fresh in the minds of those
News travels fast anil
about him.
bad reports linger painfully long. Perhaps some of his flirtations were
known to the guasts of this resort.
Therefore to be on the safe side, he
his identity for the
would conceal
time being.
He had not been in the village
more than two days before he saw a
all
dream of a woman. She
the graces which belong to her sex.
Certainly she was beautiful of face
and figure.
She dressed differently
from the other women; her laugh hal
mirth to It, her eyes had the light of
a June morning. Try as he migr.',
Ewing could not get an introduction
acto her. She seemed to have t'
quaintances. Her walks were made
alone, and when she rowed Oft the
little lake that fronted the hotel there
was no one else In the boat wit-- her.
Her greatebt delight seemed to be in
the practice with bow and arrow and
iu this she was quite an expert.
Five days after Swing's arrival one
of her arrows pierced his coat, as he
lay hidden behind a foliage of honey
suckles. Instantly he was on his feet
and she, seeing what had happened,
seemed for the moment quite dismayed.
But the accident gave the soldier
the chance he had been looking, longing for.
She hastened an apology
and he in turn made little of the InIndeed, the arrow had done
cident.
no further harm than to make a hole
In his coat. Ewing would have been
willing for it to have penetrated his
skin aye, to have taken off a piece
of flesh. From that morning their
courses took shape rapidly enough.
He lost no time In placing his devotions at her feet. He sang for her
In a glorious tenor; he played the
guitar for her at the window in the
evenings when the other boarders
wished him sick or dead, or something
of that sort; he 3cnt her costly flowers and he forgot his business entirely, which is aomer.imes the way of
men iu love.
Bui Miss Agues Dickinson, which
was the narco if the young lady,
appeals.
scenirr-- l unrespiiiive to his
Ir.deed. she did dot hesitate to inform
t.i.e dasi.ng young lieutenant that she
a:.d precious little confidence in what
mmariied army officers, who had
teen educated at West Point, had to
say about ldVe. bhe had known too
many of them. She had seen a half
dozen of her young female friends
heartbroken because they had listened
to what some of them had had to say
when the moon was soft and the
chickens had been to roost a very long
time.
One day she went into more specific
details. She asked him if he had ever
Did he know
known Lieut. Ewing.
Ewing? The question fairly took his
breath away. Was it possible that sho

f
i

run through a great fortune in ten
years is the boh of the distinguished
author of the rules which bear the
Queensberry name. It Is just as well
to give the old man his due.

A

It

understood that J. P. Morgan
$12,500,000 of stock in the
receives
shipping combine for his services in
organizing and financing it. This
seems like a good price, but it should
be remembered that Mf. Morgan needs
It.

Is

He buys Old Masters.

The attendance at the larger
versities of the United States is:

uni-

HarMichi-

vard, 5.576; Columbia, 4.422;
gan, 3,812; Chicago, 3.727; California.
8,640;
Minuesota,
3.536;
Cornell,
1.216; Wisconsin ?,812; Yale. 2,680;

ausylvania,

2,520.

Co.

Illiterate Mulatto Deliver Lot leal and
forceful DUwiitm While Apparently
Humid Asleep

more than the other members of his
regiment. 8till, he Is not a bad felof
low." Having delivered himself
this speech he felt easier. But he
was treading on dangerous ground
and he knew It. He wished the conversation might change.
"Ah, but what a flirt he Is," was
Miss

Dickinson's rejoinder.

X

Major Perry Is an Illiterate mulatto,
e
years old, living in Salinda
couuty, S. C. When a young man he
says he felt a call to preach, but disregarded It He'Beldom goes to church
and Is not religiously Inclined. About
ten years ago, his wife says, Perry
began to preach In his sleep. Sermons
became more frequent, until he now
preaches five or six times a week. He
goes to bed about 8 o'clock, and within an hour begins to preach. He first
announces his text, chapter and verse
in the Bible correctly, after which he
reads the text, always Just as it is in
the Book. He then 'Nines" out and
sings a in inn and prays, after which
'
the sef iflbn begins. Perry's sermons
are declared by whlte men who have
heard him to be better than the average negro preacher. He is grammatical and logical and he talks from
five
minutes to one hour In delivering a discourse.
Sometimes In the delivery of the sermon the muscleB of the body, especially of the arms and neck contract,
producing a cateleptlc condition. This
stops the sermon. The attack lasts a
mluute or two, and is usually driven
away by his wife, who rubs the muscles. When the tendency to catalepsy
Is gone he resumes his discourse, beginning exactly where he left off, even
though he was in the middle of a sentence.
At a certain time each summer Perry
holds protracted services, sometimes

mons.

Her walks were made alono.
certainty that they were never
that he :iever asked her to
marry him. I know moreover "
d;

yo

;

be one of

seeni to

He registered as Jlovan Colbert
really knew who g was that he was
But he
sailing under a false name.
did not permit his mental perturbation to betray him.
"I
"Why, certainly," he replied.
know him quite well."
"They say he Is handsome; that he
is bright, and ih..t he made a gallair.
officer in Cuba," was her reply.
possessing these
To acknowledge
gifts and that afterwards he should
tell her he was lowing would, be an
act of vainglorlousness that might
operate against him. ..
"Well, 1 don't kot Bwmuch about
his brightness. Neither would I swear
that he is handsome; and for his deportment iu Cuba
think he did no

forty--

getting pretty "loud," a characteristic
of IiIb race. At these special times he
two sermons and Invltei
deliverB
mourners to come up to the altar. Ha
takes a short recess between these ser-

mm
friends truly enotigh."
"Well, I have a right to be

to Awaken

forty-fiv-

think

"T

JrapiMmb.e

Him.

him little better than a cad. Two
years ago he paid the most devoted
Tho
attention to Mollie Sherman.
neighbors, her friends, all those
who knew them both were sure they
were engaged, and that their marriago
was but a little ways oiT. I have never
seen the beast, but that Is what 1
hear. I am told that Moll'.e has simply wept over his perfidy until her
reason is well nigh
dethroned. I
'
wish "
exclaimed.
"Perfh'y!"
the man
"You don't know what you are talknappen to know someing about.
thing about that case. I know of a

"Ah,

GOOD

MAN A
COLORED
MARVFL.
PSYCHOLOGICAL

his

ought
I happen
to be, and I am. Listen:
td know that all this talk about his
to
.failure to escort her everywhere,
be constantly at her side since his return from Cuba Is because she had,
in a measure, tired of him. and he In
a measure had tired of her. Where
did you get all this wild Information
about his playing dog in the manger
with
act. Somebody's been playing
you. She never told you anything of
the sort."
"No, but some of her friends have
By the
been more communicative.
way I am expecting her here
I

Now, that was something that set
thinking ' rapidly
mind
enough.
Sure enoufehlf had never
been engaged to M.isa Sherman, but it
was tacitly uricft'rstoodihat he wanted
to be anti couM bS" if he were to say
the .right thing.
And she coming
where he was and finding that he was
misrepresenting his name. Whew!
There was a dilemma.
If he was going to say anything tj
Miss Dickinson, with whom be was
now really In love, now was the time;
and so he told lierjf the entire affair;
of how in a spirit of fun he had registered under an assumed name; ol
hiB love for her from the moment he
first saw her. and of his earnest desire to make her his wife.
"Well, I patched the con I tore with
my arrow. See there," as she pointed
to the place," one can scarcely perceive that it ever needed a darning.
Maybe I can heal the broken heart
you have been talking about. At all
events I am willing to try. I have
known by th.tt intuition peculiarly
the gift of woman that you were-love with me from the first time we
met, and it was a good arrow that has
given light and love to both our
hearts, wasn't It, dear?"
And the next day, hand in hand,
they went to the
to welcome
Miss Sherman.

Ewing's

h

The lllihop Poozlwt.
Bishop Potter is an enthusiastic
golf player. Some time ago he was
on the links at Saranae, accompanied
by a caddie wlro was himself a golfer
of acknowledged
skill. The bishop
made ready for a mighty drive, and
with one tremendous sweep he topped
the ball. Of course, he was deprived
of the consolation which in such cases
serves to sooth the temper of the layman. AH he said was:

Soon the young king of Spain will
be crowned, and three days later the
republic of Cuba will celebrate Its
birthday. Alphonso XIII. will hardly
telegraph his congratulations to be
read at the Cuban festivities.
widow of Dayton, Ky., and a
merchant of Hopkinsville In the same
state have been married by telephone.
Of course to a widow who, presumably, has previously gone through the
regular matrimonial form, a longdistance ceremony may be as good as
any other. But we fancy that a real
"blushing bride" that is, one blushing as a bride for the first time
would wish to have the ceremony
win leas at.d the space between stations u"t more than the length of
two arms.

story Publlablne

SLEEP
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It was his way of relieving his feelings. Then he tried again. This time
he scooped up some cubic feet of sod,
und once more the sibilant but Inprotest esoffensive and ineffectual
caped his lips. For the third time the
bishop teed his ball, for the third
time his driver missed the mark, and
for the third time he unburdened hie
oppressed soul as above. The caddie
could stand il no longer.
"Hang it, man!'' 'he exclaimed:
won't sipnd that ball
where you want rt to go."

'

Perry cannot be convinced that he
preaches In his sleep. The best class
of white citizens visit his house In
the evening and physicians have vainly endeavored to awaken htm while In
his abnormal state. They have pierced
his muscles with needles, and even
burned cotton between his toes, but
The burns cause
without success.
great pain when he regains conscious
ness and he is easily awakened after
ending his sermon.
During the time Perry Is preaching
It Is an Impossibility to stop him. He
gone to
lias on several occasions
church, fallen into a sleep or trance
and interrupted the service by beginning to preach, forcing the preacher in
the pulpit to desist.
People who know most about the
negro declare him a psychological mar-vand deserving of scientific Investigation. The negroes are divided in
t'je'r views. Some think Perry is being punished for not obeying the "call"
to preach when young: others that als
power comes from the evil one. and
that he has been "conjured." Others
think he Is a fakir and is really
awake all the time he preaches and
only feigns to be asleep.

EXAMPLES

OF

IRISH

HOW FARMERS ARE SWINDLED.

WIT

They Are Told by a Kerry Man la the
London peel , l,r.
The late Lord Morris was full of le
gal stones, but the following did no
belong to his budget:
A case of assault came before a Kerry court In
the course of It the counsel for the
defense, when examining a witness for
the prosecution,
asked: "And you
say the man who assaulted you Ib
blind, or Is as good as blind?" "Yes,
sir." "Then ho'tf came he to get Into
the scrimmage?" "Well, counsellor. It
wor this way. Wherever he heard the
blows goln' he slipped in, feelln' for
a vacancy, and when ho found it, h
let fly like a good wan."
"But you Bald Jusi now that there
was a storm of thunder and lightning
going on at the time." "There was so,
yer honor." "Then I suppose it got
darker and darker?" "Thrue for you,
counsellor!" "And you Bay this man
was nearly blind; surely the darkness
would have made him quite so?" "Not
at all, sir. Contrariwise, every time
a flash of llghtnln' eome he shthruck
out and hit me in the eye." "It was
raining, too. I suppose?" "It was so,
sir!" "Perhaps, then, as you are so
exact, you'll tell the gentlemen of the
Jury the size of the drops of rain." "I
will thin; to the best of me reflection they varied In size from a shilling
to elghteenpence!"
This hazy view of the size of drops
of rain Ib somewhat suggestive of a
and
drop too much of another
reminds me of another whose absurdity Is due to the provision of n, drop
too little, or, rather, a drop iJT the
wrong sort. A priest who Is a total
abstainer was expecting his cousin, a
Dublin solicitor, on a visit, and knowing that he did not hold the same
views as himself on the drink question, went to the village grocer and
ordered a bottle of port. This was
duly delivered and decanted by his
reverence.
At dinner time he hospitably poured
out a glass and said: "There, Cousin
Tom, that's the best vintage
affords." The solicitor sipped it
critically, and then said: "Well, Cousin Cornelius, to my mind it tastes a
wee bit too much of the musherulns
(mushrooms)." It proved to be ketchup.
As I am on the drink question, let
me wind up my string of Irish stories
by saying that while there are several
n
humorous recipes for mixing a good glass of punch, no apology
is needed for adding the following to
the number: "Mix the materials in
equal portions half whiskey and the
other half whiskey and water."
Bally-poree-

Source
Bulletins
Profit to Sharpers.

"While agricultural departments ot
the national government and of the
various states are doing good work
and their investigations and experl
ments have been of great value to
farmers, gardeners and stock raisers,"
said a retired farmer the other day,
"bands of sharpers take advantage ol
every official announcement made by
the authorities.
"For Instance, a department announces the discovery of an Insect
that destroys the cabbage. Within
twenty-fou- r
hours the sharpers are advertising a powder that will destroy
anA department
these Insects.
nounces the appearance of the elm
pest. In every locality In the coungentlemen
try appear smooth-talkinwho claim to be able to prevent dam
age to the trees by this insect. People
believe them and pay them money,
only to have their treeB killed by the
very methods which the sharpers
claim will save them from destruction
by the posts.
"The national agricultural depart
ment at. Washington has announceV
recently that the seventeen-year-lousts will appear this year, and fol
lowing
this there have suddenly
sprung into existence several unique
methods of destroying these Insects or
of preventing their ravages."
c

Will Fight Consumption.
The Havana sanitary forces having
got the better of yellow fever are being directed against tuberculosis, and
every report shows a gain against this
dread destroyer. The plan of the
.campaign against consumption Is
equally as original as the noted and
successful crusade against yellow
nHtftpectors have systematically
ransacked every tenement and factory
until 2.500 cases have beon located.
The names of the affected persons
have been listed With all Information
concerning their cases. Printod literature, dealing with all phases of the
disease, is mailed to them regularly,
and they are advised and assisted in
every way possible.
jax-K-

n

Mamma Fighting again 1 Why, a
good little boy wouldn't hurt a hair of
another boy's head. Johnny Well, I
didn't. 1 just punched, his nose.

1
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HOW TWO ARTISTS SPEND

MONEY

Bernhardt and .Calvf
Squander

I

... ii toovWIa

T

Sarah Bernhardt has her own Ideas
of extravagance, and a translucent one
upon economy. She (louts the spend- thrift fancv of Emma Calve, who Is
one of Sarah's ardent admirers and
friends, because Calve rushes' to the
mountains and green vales of the south
of France as soon as the duty and
pleasure of bowing to plaudits releases
her to pastoral existence.
"You spend all your fortune," says
Sarah, who Is never out of debt, "runllllnd Hat a Sixth genie.
waste
ning big farms and ranches,
Emlle Juval. the blind French sa-- ' your time shooting birds, herding catvant, has had a paper read before the tle and driving sheep.
You
Bah!
Academy of Medicine wherein he con- should be rich, but have nothing but
tend!) that blind people have an aston- cows and veal and pigs and
g
ishing sixth sense, by which they can lands."
divine obstacles at a distance and
So lectures Sarah, and she fills her
avoid them.
palace In Paris with f.500
hothouse
This sense should not be confounded
of flowers a day and Is reguworth
vi'.h the sense of touch. He explains larly sold up every spring.' no matter
this phenomenon as being analogous how much money she makes.
to that of perceiving beat when one
Calve says she was Intended for a
anproaches the fire. The heat is felt, shepherdess. All summer she Is 16st in
not. because of touch, but by virtue of
the fastnesses of an Inaccessible mounvibratory action.
tain over which roam hundreds of
Dr. Juval thinks that a similar vi- Calve's -- bleating lambs and ewes,
bration, probably electrical, may ex- which she herself follows In watch
plain why a blind man divines distant day and night. She rides like a man,
'obstacles and avoids them. He adds shoots and really enjoys life to Its
thai the absepse of on sense does) not heartiest extent and comes back to
necessarily imply a greater develop- new triumphs with fresh vitality and
ment of' the others." It is habit Only glad eyes.
whiehdevtelopeb a high ueujieof touch
Sarah keeps herself und?r lock and
in the blind.
key, but in the house on high rocks
Inaccessible, to be sure, and barren of
Somewhat Dlnquletlnff.
"HoW did old Bissinger treat you green or living things. After all, she
would rather be In Paris, and does
when you asked him for MaudT"
"He got the start of me by fiercely not stay away long.
inquiring what I meant by my attentions to Minnie. I told him I hadn't
Toker Won.
paid any attentions to Minnie. Then
After dinner one very disagreeable
he roared right out and asked me why night last week a certain Madison avehadn't. I said it was because I pre- nue physician, looking from his Office
ferred Maud. Then he looked at me wintlow and seeing the rain- Vbeat
pityingly and said was the sixth idiot against the glass, decided that he
to apply for admission to the family. would have a
quiet, uninterrupted
I mustered up courage to aBk him who
evening at home, Bays the New York
the other five were, and he replied Post. He was soon in his house coat,
.
that they were his five
a novel In hiB hand, and tobacco
'Not one of them knew enough to take smoke was curling around him. About
Minnie',' he said, 'any yet she is the 10 o'clock some one rang the door
only one of the bunch worth marrybell.
ing.' 1 said it was a matter of taste,
"The doctor Is wanted right away
I supposed,
but I couldn't help prefer- at
" began the caller.
ring Maud. 'All right it's your fun"He can't go. sir," answered the seryours.
Let's vant, quickly. "He lett word that he
eral,' he Bald. 'Maud is
have something.' " Cleveland Plain was not well and that unless it was a
Dealer.
case of life or death he would not venture out."
Valuahle atmerald Mines.
"Well, you tell him he must come
A report on the condition and trade
over; we need him to sit in a poker
01 tho republic of Colombia, with the
exception of the district of Panama, game."
.
are you?
"Oh, you're Mr. B
for the year 1901, Just iBsued by the
1
English foreign office, states that the Step in, ploase. and will see,H reapA minute later the servant
emerald mines of Muzo and Coscuez,
peared with: "The doctor says he'll
the property of the Colombian government, have produced the finest emer- be right over."
alds in the world. They are at present
aooleat Temple
rented to a British company. Up to
Dr. Sieglin, professor of ancient histhe year 1875 all the emerald mines iu
the country were the property of the tory at the University of Berlin, has
discovered during his reefmt tour of
nation. After that date the government granted the right of exploration Southern Spain what is probably the
Eldest temple of, tee anriout rivers
and working on private enterprise,,
only the right to the Muzo'and
and Rio Ttnto, near Huelva. 'Th
Since than several (pm pie was de (.atudto the yoddysl
Coscuez mines.
Of the l.owr
ti aim is conniH it!
companies have been formed and
wU
capital expended, with very With two caves which
poor results.
debris
ei

1
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The Doctor "Ons layer of paper ia bail enough
you have three hero.
l.at.y may recover. but
cannot wriv
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and your enemies will never get next
to l
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Nicotine and Sulphur.
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New York Ha Hlla I
Saxo Martin, though totally blind
since the age of 4, has been an active
fand useful member t,, the lire depart
ment of Port Chester. N. Y for seventeen years, "running with the machine" to all fires.
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Jacobs Qtl and Vogeler'a Curative Compound Cured Him.

" I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism
T'lny twarl 1 VH lairl tjn wir!
Rheumatic Kever for nine weeks in 1894, and
again for sixteen (16) weeks in 1896. I tried
many mercines I saw advertised and others
I was recommended; finally I was induced
to take Vogeier's Curative Compound, which
lid me more good than all other medicines.
In fact, I feci quite a different man since I
All my
have been taking the Compound.
neighbors and friends are quite surprised to
lee me about and looking so well. I can
only say that Vogeier's Curative Compound
taken internally and by using St. Jacobs Oil
outwardly acted like magic In my case. I
had been taking medicines for years without
obtaining benefit, but Vogeler s has practiI have recommended
cally cured me.
Curative Compound to a lot of my
tcquaintances, and they tell me that it has

It

"Wlmt "a college lire. jop?" "College broil, my son, la aoinetblng which
requires n lot of dough to make."

"Ranch News" Is the name of a new
farm paper recently started In Denver.
Send to the publishers, P. O. Box 366,
for free sample copy.
Sarnh Bernhardt la said to be growing
fnt. She may Jiuve to jult playing Hamlet and take up the character of

Fal-taf- f.

Vog-tler'- a

worked wonders.
" Wishing you every success in the sale of
our Vogeler s Curative Compound and St.
acobs Oil, I remain, gentlemen,
" Your obedient servant,
"Georce Clarke, Gardener,
"23 lieechcroft Road, Surrey."

Send to St. Jacobs Oil, Ltd., Baltimore, for
Compound.

1 free sample of Vogeier's

Hatl'l Catarrh Care
Price, 75c.

Is taken internally.

Of course every Kentucky congressman
litis made 11 speerh drmiunc trig the water

cure

the Philippines.
I 0 not hellers Plso's Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colas. Jou F
Burnt, Trinity Springs, Inu.. Feb. 16. 1900.
Some men seem to think that the milk
of human kindness flows only from bottles.

Denver Directory.
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BONNIE DELANO

MISS

SADDLES and HARNESS
oot

yon nnthtnjf for inmlnft-tin130 double harnn. with hreetrh-iufor 121; WW double team Imni- "-

A Chicago Society Lady, in a
letter to Mrs. Pinkham says :

wnn

priwonini
for $27; fV) sikhi
Horn Stock sad-

f

dle for UJ; 933
Htmd Horn miMln
c i no tia
double
Do n t
for 915.
by
be deceived
Imita-

WOTOUOM

Mrs. Pinkiiam : Of all the
grateful daughters to whom you have
given health and life, none are more
glad than I.
" My home and my life was happy

"Dear

tions but Ren I
y.ur order direr I
to m un gtt t ht

best genuine oak
tm 11 n A 111 r
for eiamlnatfnn before pitying for fame. Catalog-ne- e
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free.
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MISS BONNIE DELANO.

until illness camo upon me thrse years
ago. I first noticed it by being irregular and having very painful and
scanty menstruation ; gradually my
general health failed ; I could not enjoy my meals ; I became languid and.
nervous, with griping pains frequently
in the groins.
" I advised with our family physician who prescribed without any improvement.
One day he said. 'Try

Lydia Plnkham's Remedies.'

; the next month 1 was
better, and it gradually built me up
until in four months I was cured. This
is nearly a year ago and I have not
had a pain or ache since." Kounib
Dklajjo, 3248 Indiana Ave., Chicago,

Years.

111.

$5000 forftit

genuine.

If adoue testimonial

h not

Trustworthy proof is abundant that
Lydia E. Pinkiiam's Vegetable
thousands
of
saves
Compound

PWL1MHJGLAS

young women from dangers resulting
from organic irregularity, suppression
or retention of the menses, ovarian or
Kcfuse substitute.
womb troubles.
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1 of a century tbe repu- l ten oA of W Jj. Dougiw
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worn by more men in all
station of life than any
other make, bCMiM they
are the only Show that in
every way equal $ff.00Uld
yu.yn siioeti. in y are u:e
atandaril of the world.
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AVE MONEY
Buy your goods at
Wholetutle Prices,

catalogue will be sent
Our f.000-ptt(t-e
upon receipt of 15
This amount
does not even pay the iwstuKe, but it Is
BufAcimit to show us thut you htv. uctintf
In good fufth. Better send for it now.
Your neighbors trude with us wbv uot
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GIVEN AWAY
$15,000 PKIr.h,
to those maKir.g the nearest
IN 1000 CASH
correct estimates of the total I'ostat Kevenue of the
United States for the rear ending June 30. IMA

First Prize $5,000; Second $2,000; Third $1,000
ltd in fofmlo four estimates we furaisa
VALUABLE INFORMATION: To
ilirwt rroin the Hum ofllie lep riinunt at
the fiillowinu- Sirarfl wh eh we obtiiineil
D C Blvlnn Uie urosM or total revenue of tje department for e ieh utid
Wasiiitu-tievery year from 1117 to 11)01 Inclusive. The fractional part of a dollar Is uut considered.
-

The Tmal Kevenue ot the Host OITice Department

WAS
WAS
WAS
WAS
1901 WAS

1897
1898
1899
1900

lor the year

$82,665 462,
89.OI2.6l8, INCREASE 7.68
95,02 ,384, INCREASE 6.75
102,354,579, INCREASE 7.72
1.63 ,193, INCREASE 9.06
1

1

1

1

PER CENT
PER CENT
PER CENT
PER CENT

The Total Kevenue for the tlrst half ot the year was s)SH.H7U.oia , What will the
Total Revenue be at the end of the fiscal year. June 3U. Itliw;
stainpe to the FltHK lU HI.iINO
"' ii"-- y
Henil your estimate aixl I
f It'll., artel we will amid vu H eopy uf our rata-loiruASHOt lATIIlynlKTHlllT.
you
II' yuii wish
to share In the prUes.
will
entitle
which
a
certificate
and
additional estimates or guesses. You are entitled
than one. certificate, neml
more
,.
in, .i for each lte received.
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One slse smaller after u.sln jf
n 'a Foot-Easa powder. It makes tight or new
shoes etsy Cures swollen, hot, sweating,
aching feet, Ingrowing nails, coma and
bunions All druggists and ahoe stores
t.tc. Trial package KRKK by mail. Address AUen 8. Oimsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
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In Heromlng

Important Arljanat
of Jtaillcsl Operation.
The use of salt water is becoming
one of the most important adjuncts of
lueuiCai cpcratiiinH. Pi'oieimive physicians who resort to the use of normal
salt solution In cases where life is almost extinct report wonderful success.
The effect of the solution upon the
heart is so marked as to produce almost Instantaneous results, even in
cases where half the blood Is lost, a
condition which formerly proved fatal.
Nowadays few operations are performed without giving the patient an Injection of salt solution either before,
during, or after the operation, according to conditions.
This fortifies the
system against loss of blood and
shock, olten the most serious considerations In operating. At first surgeons thought It necessary to put the
solution directly Into the veins, but
experiment proves that to place it beneath the skin Is sufficient, as the tis-
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In March, 1002, r7,17.r arrived, leav
lug the increase for last March ovc-thpome month one year ;io. 22,714.
To the r.7.17.". for March, I'.hi, should
be added 4!H transients.
April and May, olwnys the heaviest
months, nre yet to be figured. Til-above figures rrnrenent m ni.tl immigration, not Including trniisi' iits.
Whence come these hordes)
In March,
from
10,009; Italy, 21,410; Hussion
empire and Inland, 9,286.
The Plnlandera are coming to escape
military service, and Qetieral Count
Bogrikoff, the governor, bus forbidden
the issuing of more passpoiis.
T he we.1; of April 12th broke :ill records In the Norse Invasion of America.
Thirteen hundred Scandannvians sallec
from Chrlstlnnln.
A peculiarity of this spring's Immigration is the railing off of eighty nntf
ninety per cent. In Syrians and tlic
Eight
Increase of Greeks.
Ltahdfed Qreeks on one ship from a
port on the North sea. There was a

11

PARTY

the chrysanthemum party

given by the empress of Japan in one
of the Tokio palaces, "it was a sight,
The empress
as you may imagine.
gives two parties each year one in the
cherry season and the other for the
I was very much
chrysanthemum.
disappointed in the chrysanthemums,
for I have known far better ones at
home in London, and I expected to see
wonders here In the native land of the
flower. One bush at least was a marvel, for It had 120 blooms on it. The
empress and her suite were In European dress, beautiful brocades, but so
They
well
looked
enough when sitting, but were funny
to a degree when they walked. The
empress was in heliotrope, magnificent
brocade, with toque and parasol to
match. Her skirt was too full and
had a pathetic little ruffle around the
edge. Not a single Jap was in native
dress, and those who did not get their
clothes for the party in time were simply raging and stayed at home.

horay-hamln-

s,

l.

sun-broir-

Bhuflle, hurry and
All day long, after Men

of the
ferryboat, John g. Carlisle, from the
marooned landing station In the bay,
this ocean of humanity, each man,
Utoass ami child, scarries over the
granite quay.
Each bending under a burden grievous to be borne; some under two nud
others under three huge, shapeless
bags, valises, tin boxes, unwieldly
bunches of ticking, matting and canvas, baskets big and small, cages, musical Instruments, bedstead
of wood
and iron, chairs, kitchen titcrsits. bot-

"I am perfectly well,'
says Mrs. Martin, of
" Pc ftvna
Brooklyn.
cured me."

Mrs. Anna Martin, 47 Iloyt street,
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:

Peruna did so much tor me that I
feel It my duty to recommend It to
others who may be similarly afflicted.
About a year ago my health was completely broken down, had backache
dizziness and Irregularities, and life
seemed dark Indeed.
We had used
Peruna In our home as a tonic and for
colda and catarrh and I decided to try
it for my trouble. In less than three
months I became regular, my pains had
entirely disappeared, and I am now
perfectly well." Mrs. Anna Martin.
Miss Marie Johnson, 1 Co ttctbia, East,
Detroit, Mich., is Worthy Vice Templar
in Hope Iiodgo Xo. 0, IndependentOrder
Good Templars. Miss Johnson, as bo
many other women also have done,
found in Peruna a spevitlc for a severe
case of femalo Weakness. She writes:
"I want to do what I can to let the
whole world know what a grand medicine Peruna is. F"or eleven years I suffered with female troubles and complications arising therefrom.
Doctors
failed to cure me, and I desp-ire- d
of be
lug helped. Peruna cured me in three
short months. I can hardly believe it
myself, but it is a blessed fact. 1 am
perfectly well now, and have not had
an ache or pain for mouths. I want my
suffering sKtcrs to know what Peruna
lias d on e f or m e. " M ibs Marie Johnson.
Miss Ituth Emerson, 71! Sycamore St.,
Buffalo, N. Y. , writes: "I Suffered for
two years with irregular and painful
menstruation, and Peruna cured me
within six weeks. I cannot tell you
how grateful I feel. Any agency which
brings he Mi and strength to the
is always a welcome friend, and

1

mrs.aj

the market is so filled with useless and injurious medicines that it is a
pleasure to know of so reliable a remedy as you place before the public."
Miss
It is no longer a question as to whether
Peruna can be relied on to cure all such
cases. Durinjr the many yearsin winch
Peruna has been put to test in all forms
and stages of acute and chronic catarrh
no one year has put this remedy to
to-da- y

greater test than the past year.
Peruna is the acknowledged catarrh
remedy of the ape. Dr. Ilartman, the
compounder of Peruna, has written a
book on the phases of catarrh peculiar to
women, entitled, "Health and lteauty."
It. will be sent free to any address by
The Peruna Medicine Co., I olumbus, O.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of l'eruna
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to gi1 you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Ilartman, President of
The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, (X

Sleep for
Wortured

Babies
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sausages,
tles, vegetables,
pretzels,
candles, coffee pots, babies, quilts, bath
tubs (tint many), curtains, birds, mas-cotchildren's chairs, canes, sticks.
UUlbn Has and every combination
of
wood. tin. iron and cloth.
What awaits this human sen of Ignorance, physical wcarpment 'helplessness, bewilderment any
'lost" souls?
throbbing
Fur the Immigrant, his
with excitement, a stranger in the rear
of the new world, is as truly "lost"
on the threshold of the metropolis of
America as if he had been dropped for
a time upon the moon
or the planet
Mars,

Age or the Urass Hand.
"As antiquities go nowadays, the
brass band is a very ancient institution. That is to say, its Inventor died
In 1894 at the age of 80. There were
horns before Adolphe Sax, to be sure,
but not such horns as we have now,
for they could not play every tune in
every key. They could not even play
a scale In any key. The very first band
entirely of brass was organized In
1835, and I doubt if any of the instruments then used could be played upon
by modern musicians without special
practice. It is only 119 years back to
1783, when a full regimental band In
the British ; rmy consisted of two
oboes, two clarinets, two horns and
two bassoons. It muat have sounded
even funnier than Tennyson's Tamous
combination of 'flute, yolin aud bassoon.'
Note that the modern bands of
forty-tw- o
pieces has half as many
oboes and bassoons as the ancient
band of eight pieces, seven times as
many horns, to say nothing of the
saxaphones, which are part clarinet

t

'

Rest

JlllS
i:J3if

Tired
Mathers

In Warm Baths with

Mother !ruy-- Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mot her Oray, nuro
in the Chililren'8 Home In New York. Cures
Keverislmess, Ibid Stomach. Teething lis
orders, move and regulate, the liowels und
Destroy Worms. Over Sll.iKXJ testimonials.
At all druggists. "Jflc. Sample FKEE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LoHoy, N. Y.
s

"('ant' you stop your little brother
from crying'.'"
"No. I have been
pUBChln' him for dei- last live minutes
and he won't stop."

YSOAP

The "Ranch News," published in
Denver, is a handsome twelve-pagfarm paper. Send for free sample copy.
Kven If a man ts a pour thinker he may
be u gou'l whistler.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing; Hymn.
softrnn lbs
in, relucei
For rtitldren
00 Us, & aboiUu.

and part horn." Harvey Sutherland

Heul

In Ainslee's.

When Courtesy Failed.
McCreary of Kentucky
was in Washington a few days ago
calling upon his old friends In congress whom he knew when he represented his state in the house.
"McCreary was a fine campaigner,''
said a Kentuckian. "When he Wejrt
the rounds of his district he kissed
all the babies, praisfe) the cooking or
the housewives, Judged the cattle of
the farmers, 'and adapted himself to
Or.e night he drove
aH circumstances.
up to the house of a farmer to stop
all night, but arrived after the supper
hour. The good woman of the house
Insisted on getting hi.n a supper, but
he resisted and said be would take
anything cold that she had.
"She told him she had some cold
ham and cola blseultB and would
warm the coffee.
" 'Never mind warming the coffee,
madam,' said McCreary, T pAfer It
cold.' Next morning at breokfast the
good lady handed him a cup of sickly
saying,
'Governor,
liquid,
looking
you seemed to enjoy the cold coffee
so much I saved some for our
"

Austro-Hun-gnr-

guages.
The decline In Syrian Immigration Is
attributable, it Is argued by some, to
the decline' of personal Influence from
the Syrian colony in Washington
street, mid it In feftred the increase i:i
Greek immigration may lie traced to
the rise of Greek padrone influence in
New York.
As Syrians used to come through the
landing station, eaph with 4 shining
.VJo gold
piece, the otlichils marked
some of the coins. When
fresh lot of
Syrians passed through a few mouths
Inter, back (Tom the Orient BCTOSS the
seas, buck came the old coins, as
bright as ever, but bearing the telltale
seeert marks,
For the fiscal year ending .Tune .TO,
1!mh. 402.098 Immigrants landed in the
United States, of whom 888,931 arrived
at this port. This year's enniniary for
the United Stales will probably exceed
that of 1901, and may be equal to the
record of 1S!)2, "7ti,t;i!3.
They are coming, some days at the
rate of 10.001). the
peasantry of Europe. Across tin- narrow
turgln of
quay
stone.
at ,the barg&ionlce they

Given at the
Kntertatnment
Koyal I'M ire at Tnkio.
An English girl who is now in Yokohama has sent home an entertaining
of

,

riot nt the embarkation, and the gendarmes ltntl to be called to beat back
the Greeks, who feared they were going to be impre.s6.eU into the Kngllsh
army.
The immigration ofllclnls. owing to
the lack of men educated in the Orien
tal tongues, they allege, tire at the
complete mercy of the loterbreters ot
the Greek, Syrian and Arabian lan-

Superb

account

CURES PELVIC CATARRH.)

(PE-RU-N-

V.hi-J-

DIZZINESS

HEADACHE, BACKACHE,

HORDES

IN

Hungarians, Italians, Russians, Finne.
Qreeks, Syrians, Reach New Yorit
In
Thousands Sometimes Ten
Thousand Land ir One Day Avet-aris Far Above One Thousand.
In March. UKrt, 34,41 Immigrant
landed here, nt'cordlng to Stilt Istieliui
Olinrles (J.
of. the bureau, say.)
the New York World.

sue absorbs It rapidly.
as
Valuable
normal serum Is for a stimulant its
antiseptic qualities are scarcely less
so. Surgeons use It for washing their
hands, to remove blood stains, for
soaking Internal pads and bandages,
and for surgical bathing.
As early as 1877 European physicians began experimenting with salt
and water, but until 1890 no definite
results were obtained. For 12 years
the number of cases and diseases in
which Its use was successful has increased astonishingly. Few mistakes
or failures are reported, yet, as in all
things medical, great care and judgment must be exercised. The solution
is no "omnlcura."
One case both pitiful and amusing,
illustrating a possible misuse, Is told
by a doctor who numbered among his
patients a helplessly paralyzed, hopelessly disagreeable old man. After
years of suffering, during which he
was a terrible burden on his onjy
daughter, a school teacher, he grew
suddenly worse one day, and the doctor believed him dying. As a last re
sort he injected a large quantity of
normal serum. Today the old fellow
Is better than lie hits been for years,
more trying than ever, having added
swearing to his other accomplishments, the daughter looks thinner and
paler, and the doctor's conscience
troubles him.
GRAND

AMERICA

n

estate dealers

with

good deeds.

lives

should

For frost-hltehilblulns, sore and lame
stilTnesB of muscles try tlamlln'ii
Wizard Oil. It won't disappoint you!
An optimist Is a man who believes thut
all tgtil will hutch.
Joints.

Senator-elec- t
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juv'-u-
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Introduce our Poultry (food.
Miy co.,liepi. u, I'ursolis.Kuu.

Now doth the wise old hen st.itle as she
percheth on the back fence und observeth
the mun next door muke Ids garden.

Cheap Eastern Excursions.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets from Colorado polntH to t'hlcugo. St.
Louis.
Kutisus City and Intermediate
points: ulsti, to points In Oklahoma. Missouri, Illinois. Michigan and Wisconsin,
at rate uf one fure plus 12.00. mi June tith
7th, 13th. 11th und dally. June 21th to
llth; t'nal limit October 31st. New
Ask your
truin service.
and imprio-enearest ticket agent fur particulars. or
m Denaddress. J. P. llu.ll, geuorul
Sep-tsm-

ver, Colorado.

According to the market reports beef
Is firm, but uccordlng tu the experience
of most of us it Is worse than that it is
tough.

To Cure a Cold In One ilay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quiuiue Tablets. All
druglu refund moueytf It falio to cure.
A New York'judgit has decided thut it
Is not slander iiV. sa-thut n man cheats
ut curds. In soroe parts of the country,
UowsVMr. it is sulcius,

And gentle anointings with CUTICURA, purest of emollients and
greatest of skin cures, followed in severe cases by mild doses of
CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS. This is the purest, sweetest,
most speedy, permanent, and economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply
skin and scalp humours, rashes, irritations, and chafings, with
loss of hair, of infants and children, and is sure to succeed when
all other remedies fail

Millions of Mothers Use Guticura Soap
Attlated by Cuticuiu Oimtmeht, tho great akin cure, for preserving, purifying, and beautifyin of iufanu and children, for raabe, Itchluga, and chafing, for cleanatug ibe scalp of
ing I be
eruats, acalea, and dandruff, and the atopplng of falling hair, fur softening, whiUnlng, and
toothing red, rough, sod aoro haDde, und fur all the purpuaea of the tullet, bath, and nuraery.
illlUuiiB of Women pes i'tii tra Bosp In the form of hatha for annoying Irritation, lnflitraina-tionaud excorlatious, for too fr.-- or offeiialve pcrplratlon, In the form of waahea for ulueratlv
weaknesses, and fur many aanatlvu, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to
women, especially moibere. Otrrii jua Boar combines iu One Boar at One 1rici, the ubbt
ap and the hk r toilet and baby aoap In the world.
akin and oumplexlon

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour,
ooap

uunaiBiing 01 unici BA
(ac.), to cleanse in- - skin of crusts und
aies, ami ort n iiie tnickenrd cuticle, Outu uka Ointment (MtA
.,..
.,.1,1.
iiiHtuntlv albiv itrhlim liillHiumiLilon- - und Inn
heal; wnd Cuticuha Raaoi vent Pill (SftcA to oool und cleanse th
bio d. A HlNiil.fc i- kt in oftt n nuflii'tmil u,
ih..
..,n.,,ii,u
m
'HK-intnL'am! biimllliiMng skin, scalp, aud blood humours with low
of hair, when all else falls. Bold throughout the world. British Depot:
17 W. Charterhouse 8q. London.
Krent h Depot 6 Hue de la Iais, 1'arls. I'oTTKJt
asd
ei. A.
Oikn foiti' , Sole Prop lpciou,
Cum uli Resolvent Pitta Chocolate Coated) are a new, taateleaa. odourless, economical
auhstitjne fur lhty celein d liquid i'i
Resolvent, - wi II as for all other biuod uunilera
and humour cures
Eatli pill is ryulvalunt la one
of liquid Reholveiit.
Put up 1q
crew cap pockt--t vial, wutahYug tho same number of duees as a frvu. bottle of Uquui Um- -
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From preseat irulioationa, it will
John Conley made i businees
be quite lively around Anchor this trip to Eliasabethtown, today.
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B: F Angnstine in quite sick
Bvtrp Thuntdrntf at Bd
work3d. end JblinStiieicts are
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ing their mining properties on the Pioneer.
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Weekly, six months
Weakly, three months..
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Red River,

The Sparing mill at Park View,
Th past week- J. M. Mond'sdog
Twining Batnrday return i us; Sun- Wallace, was taken sick and Tues Rio Arriba. county,, was destroyed
day.
day moriiintr, scted qpeer and it by fire lust week.. Tho insurance
to ht effected with liyi'ro amounts to about 410,000.
Glomn Pcirl, Louie Linsday end eceuii-M'F. H- toi k to the- mountiiin
.leFsc McColutri vinited' I'wining
I). E. Martin
brakeman, in
bu r tnmej an
This stepping from,
iHi Wt ek.
one' car to another
is ine third dog and one est that
while pas ing through the ltAton
.lesue, Muriel M.iVStelU Youni; has been killed that seeinuil to be
tiiMiiel. fell under the cars which
their effected with that disease.
nre over from Twiniiuja
almost cut him intoj
n
friends.
Hon. Lorin
Collets, county
Hon. O'. A. Lanaaola who was
lHlf wr eVotcrt j"d(;H o Ooolt couuty,. and Frank
Dr. ti ..
e
the democratic candidate for
school director nt Eliziibethtowu, Floyd, of Ohicngoj visited this
congress two years ao,
for
l
by a large mi.jmity.
set
the ast week. They are lnh.lv broke hie leg while playing
here looking
tho irrigation bsse bull at Us Tea-aRetnembai thi Union Sunday scheme
at
Questa,
and
the the Jay- KUhlial Ii
Mchuul.
It mt ets
hawk mining deal. They are- well
Santa R'ocn has miH n prefiminioentng al 10' m m .h. the acbuo
plKased with the properties.
In nary survey for water works and
huiitiinir.
the mining deal, they Uke Ed. found by hiving 6,000 feet of pipe
Win. P. Burns anil'familv came H'at tun's interest in his mining and Inn e a fall of 150 feet and, also,
over from Twinintf, Snturday, to property for a large interest in the have first class water.
vixit with relatives-ami- '
friends r,,r new company. The company has
Tile li'tt..!) ( 'oal Slid ColiP Co U lank
nrnnorh, .....rt
"'
r - lnlft f firat
few dnys.
we predict a paying mine with little PK,1V
s"" lk" nnt n now town
miles
14
sontli
ol Katon ly tlie
more
development.
W.
m
E.
Dr.
Drisdhle
at the
name of Willow. the Hanta le
Bockinatl'fl lumber oami) and has
.T. E Kerk of Good Hope,
ho railroad will niu a liranch to the
ecoeilfd the positiini ns thu
has
had
14
over
years
of
experience now town
pauy's physician.
in tnimug, was up to Anchor, the
Jndge F, I). Mora, formeily
They have rirculated a petition past week, examiiiiu the Keystone
and proprietor of the Raton
eilitor
feir
at Twining,
a sclhiol district. group of mining claims, for thti
ip
nnta Rosa on
Thi- new si hool district h;8 now company that is being organized Range,
The j'ndge will probably
to develops that property. He toys
rtVer $184 to
that Cripple Creek nevr had a become a resident of Santa Rosa.
J n m Santis Cvan, the banker property t,hu oe the amount t Santa Rosa Sra-iend inerctiant oj Tana, has tnmle development woek produced as One
M(llias Lohinadl while suffering
a assignment in fiivnr of ids
and a mneh gomi looking ore as wHh an epileptic tit, fell into a fire
Arthur U. Manby is the tbn liysU.ne.
He father says
receutlv and bnwed both of his
assignee.
the.r is no doubt in his opinion but ,egg off nely t0 hu fcBees The
what the company will tuke the
nnfortunate man wait at work on
D. E. H Marranl and Andy
property and push development h Horee Lftko rftne6
MaOeon chiiih in Sunday, from
Henr Tefrtt
work, 1 he property now has a Amarilla. Bio
Arriba county, when
Trinid id, in luoit afier their minud Mr. Olson Ma had ,h,. ,coifenV
ocenred. Ke wil prob-th- v
bej moved the i,t.u hoist
ing interest
three
or tour weitk-- from 0bly die
pHst
firrl of the week ti, the Col mbena
six to eight, men putting the prop- to dn the snniinl Work on t.lie (ien
erty in shape for
An oriler to ceate a postoffiiie-imdieami
Bbi
a fuin- etwiper proi9rty
more extenmve development work.
the name of Millagros
issued and1 Thomas Birnie
Rev W, , Wright came i.i from They have hud kite men off tint ill
has been appointed postmaotor.
I'ul osS'i SpiingM, satin day, and the uotupati) hears Mr Kerk's
O. H. Olson, the eitperili- - The new poetoffice will be at Hell
tre.iteii us to two guild seroinna,
Ho v ports the good teudent, said, as he left Moieiay Canon, Bornallllo county. A post-fo- r
fcniiilnv.
Lb Jara, thut he expected to tie office has been established at
k
news that. Mrs tVriglit's health
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